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INTRODUCTION 
Magnetotactic bacteria include various species of aquatic micro­
organisms that orient and swim along magnetic field lines (Blakemore, 
1975; 1982; Blakemore & Frankel, 1981; Moench & Konetzka, 1978). All 
magnetotactic cells examined to date by electron microscopy contain 
iron-rich, electron opaque particles (Balkwill et al. 1980; Towe & 
Moench, 1981). In several and possibly all species of magnetotactic 
bacteria, the particles consist of magnetite, Fe,O..  (Frankel et al., 
1979). In most species the particles are arranged in chains, which 
impart a magnetic moment to the cell, parallel to the axis of motility. 
The moment is SUfficiently large that the bacterium is oriented in the 
geomagnetic field at ambient temperature as it swims, i.e. the chain of 
Fe.O.,  particles functions as a biomagnetic compass (Frankel & Blakemore, 
1980).  By this means the organism propels itself along the geomagnetic 
field lines. The direction of migration depends on the orientation of 
the biomagnetic compass. Those with north-seeking pole forward migrate 
north along the field lines. Those with the south-seeking pole forwar"dr ar  
migrate south. It has been  found that north-seeking bacteria predomi­
nate in the Northern Hemisphere while south-seeking bacteria predominate 
in the Southern Hemisphere (Blakemore et al .•, 1980; Kirschvink, 1980). 
The vertical component of the inclined geomagnetic field selects the 
predominant polarity in each hemisphere by presumably favoring those 
cells whose polarity causes them to be directed downward towards the 
sediments and away from the toxic effects of the oxygen-rich surface 
waters. At the geomagnetic equator where the vertical component is zero 
both polarities coexist; presumably, horizontally directed motion is 
equally beneficial to both polarities in reducing harmful upward 
migration (Frankel et al., 1981). 
  
 
 
 
 
The magnetotactic bacteria examined to date share certain char­
acteristicsl"isti  in addition to magnetism. Th,ey ~ all appear> to be Grampear nega­
tive, motile by means of flagella, and microaerophilic. It is possible 
that nonmotile and consequently nonmagnetotactic forms of magnetic 
bacteria exist or that soil or host-associated forms may eventually be 
found. However, the magnetic methods which have been used to recover 
these unusual microorganisms (Blakemore, 1975; Moench and Konetzka, 
1978) have selected for aquatic and magnetotactic cells. 
Magnetotactic bacteria are morphologically and metabolically 
diverse. Only one species, Aquaspirillum magnetotacticum, has been 
isolated, grown axenically and taxonomically characterizedr' 'i  (Blakemoreor'  et 
aI., 1979; Maratea and Blakemor'e, are1 r 1981). Cells of this species 
deniU'ifying aI., Blakemor'e,itrif (Escalante-Semerena et 1 1980; Bazylinski and or>  
Blakemol'e, chemoheter'o­1983), nitrogen fixing (Bazylinski and r 1983), ter
tropic spirilla. A coccoid form has been proposed to be a new species 
of colorless sulfur-oxidizing bacterium, Thiococcus magnetotacticus 
(T.T. Moench manuscript submi tUbmitted).ed)  Certain other appear> simi lal" scr ip   forms eMs:;'-ri1ilal' 
to Ochrobium and other species of "ir'on bacteria." An especially 
fascinating magnetotactic "ol'ganism"r  has been recover'ed fl'omr  sediments 
in Brazil (Farina et al., 1983) and in salt marshes in New England 
(unpublished). This is a spherical aggregate of from 7 to 20, or so, 
ovoid, flagellated, magnetic, prokaryotic cells arranged as a hollow or 
filled sphere. The assemblage functions as a coordinated, highly motile 
and magnetotactic "microcolony" consisting of appal'entlyr  identical 
cells, e.g., it does not appear to be a moreconsortium of or>  than one 
microbial species. 
The diversity of magnetotactic cell types is illustrated in Figures 
1-~. We interpret this variability to indicate widespread phylogenetic 
distribution of magnetotaxis. 
MAGNETO SOMES 
The permanent magnetic character of magnetotactic res~ltsbacteria ul  
from striking and featur'e which character­a consistent cell structural r
group; the "magnetosome" (Balkwill et aI., 1980). In forms inizes the l"OUP  1
stUdied,which they have been u i  magnetosomes are enveloped single crystals 
of the iron oxide magnetite (Frankel et al., 1979; Towe and Moench, 
Matsuda aI., 1983; Mann aI., 198~). Each is a single1981; et 1 et 1
magnetic domain with a crystal size approximately ~OO to 1000 A, 
depending upon the species. Consequently, individual magnetosomes are 
not evident within cells observed with the light microscope. Their high 
iron content, however, renders them quite impenetrable by electrons and 
they are easily visualized even in unstained cells by means of electron 
microscopy. The structure and composition of the magnetosome envelope 
has not been studied. However, ferrihydrite, a second iron biomineral 
abundant spirillum, thein cells of the magnetotactic ir>i lu co-purified with 
cell magnetosome fraction (Frankel et al., 1983). This hydrated iron 
(III) oxide is possibly present in noncrystalline amorphous regions 
shown by high resolution electron microscopy to be intrinsically 
associated with magnetosome crystalline edges (Mann et al., 198~).
Magnetosomes wi thin cell typeit a given str'ain orr' are homogeneous in 
grain size, and are uniform in shape and arrangement within the cell. 
The maximum size of the magnetosome within a given bacterial species is 
limited by an unknown mechanism. The number of magnetosomes per cell, 
however, can vary in response to culture conditions inclUdingu  iron 
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supply and dissolved oxygen. For instance, the average number of 
magnetosomes within cells of a magnetic spirillum varied from zero to 
17 in response to culture Po. and optimal numbers were produced under 
microaerobic conditions (Blakemore et al., 198~).
Several morphologically distinct types of magnetosomes have been 
observed within various types of magnetotactic organisms. Some theseof c 
are illustrated in the selection of electron micrographs appearing in 
Figures 1-5. Cells were magnetically separated from sediments collected 
at various locations, stained transmissionnegatively c and examined by 
electron microscopy. Magnetosomes within A. magnetotacticum are trun­
cated octahedral prisms (Mann, Frankel and-Blakemore, 198~). Magneto­
somes within coccoid cells studied by Mann, Moench and Williams (198~)
as well as those within an unidentified cell from a pond in Japan 
(Matsuda et al., 1983) were truncated hexagonal prisms. The prismatic 
crystals of either hexagonal or octahedral type were oriented with their 
easy axes of magnetization ([lllJ planes) along the chain axis. The 
crystal morphology of tear-drop or bullet shaped magnetosomes 
illustrated by Figures 1 and 3 is completely unknown. 
In some cell types the magnetosomes occur in clusters predominantly 
at one side of the cell (Figure ~). In other species or types the 
magnetosomes occur as a string or chain of particles arranged along the 
motility axis of the cell. The magnetosomes situated at ends of such 
chains are often smaller (Figure 2). This suggests that magnetosome 
chains "grow" bidirectionally along their long axis as iron newly 
transported into the cell is transformed into magnetite. At cell 
division, whether they exist in chains or not, magnetosomes appear to be 
partitioned between each daughter cell. 
Because contain magnetosomes, bacteriathey cells of magnetotactic l'  
each have a permanent magnetic moment. The cell magnetic moment inter­
acts with the local geomagnetic field tending to passively align the 
cell Blakemor'e,in the field (Frankel'a  and r  1980). Inasmuch as cell 
orientation and not absolute cell velocity is directly affected by the 
magnetic field, the observed behavior is a true taxis and not a 
klinokinesis. The geomagnetic field over most of the earth is inclined 
from the horizontal (e.g. it has an angle of dip). The verticalc'rti  compon­
ent of the local geomagnetic field exerts strong selective pressure on 
natural populations for cells with a direction of magnetization tending 
to direct them downward along the inclined field lines (Frankel and 
Blakemore, Blakemore Frankel, 1981; Blakemor'e al.,l' 1980; and et I  1980; 
Frankel et al., 1981). This was first evident with monopolarly 
flagellated forms which persistently swam forwar'dr  and in the magnetic 
field direction (e.g. the direction indicated by the north-seekingc  end 
of a compass needle), and was further substantiated by field observa­
tions which revealed that cells in Southern hemisphere natural popula­
tions were of opposite magnetic polarity to those in the Northern 
hemisphere. Consequently, magnetotaxis tends to direct unidirectionally 
swimming cells downward in each hemisphere. Interestingly, this also 
applies to the colonial form of magnetotactic bacterium; the aggregates 
found in Brazil (Farina et al., 1983) swim south and down, whereas those 
Englandg l  unpublished results)'es l  swim and Somefrom (ourNew  ub l  north down. 
magnetotactic bacteria are bipolarly flagellated and swim principally 
along the inclined geomagnetic field lines but in either direction. The 
direction actually taken at any instant depends not only upon magnetism 
other "taxes." Aerotaxis, for' instance, has been shown tobut also upon rer'
override magnetotaxis in bipolarly flagellated magnetotactic spirilla 
(Spormann and Wolfe, 198~). The observed effect of Earth's magnetic 
field in orienting cells so that they may swim preferentially downward 
is consistent with observed natural distribution. They are foundtheir c
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in sediments and in the sediment-water interface, not in surface films 
or the surface micro-layer. 
As mentioned, magnetosome production  appears to be a geneticallyneti l ~
stable character; a given cell type producing magnetosomes of a partic­
ular morphology and arrangement within the cell. Cultured in the 
laboratory, nonmagnetic mutants of magnetic spirilla survive many 
passages without producing magnetosomes. Since this trait can be lost, 
often abruptly, but with no obvious detrimental effect on cells, and 
since diverse species or morphological types of bacteria in natural 
environments possess magnetosomes, it would not be surprising if genes 
encoding magnetosome formation were carried on plasmids. Extensive 
efforts in several laboratories to detect plasmids within magneto tactic 
spirilla have met with negative results, however. 
Fe 3 0 4 PRECIPITATION IN MAGNETOSOMES 
On the basis of extensive spectroscopic analysis, cells of ~.
magnetotacticum are known to contain ferrous ions, a low-density 
hydrous-ferrie-oxide,c  a hydrous-ferrie-oxidehigh-density c  (ferrihydrite) 
and  Fe 3 0 4 • Additional experiments with cell fractions show that ferri­
hydrite in the magnetotactic cells is associated with the magnetosomes 
(Frankel  et al., 1983). It has been proposed that A. magnetotacticum 
precipitates Fe 3 0 4 in the sequence: Fe3+ quinate -> H + Fe H ->+ low-density 
hydrous-ferric-oxide ->+ ferrihydrite ->+ Fe 3 0 4 • In nonmagnetic cellse the 
process stops with ferrihydrite. In cells of the cloned, nonmagneto­
tactic strain the process stops with low-density hydrous ferric oxide. 
In the proposed sequences, iron enters the cell as Fe 3 + chelated by 
quinic acid. Reduction to Fe 2 + releases iron from the chelator. Fe 2 + 
is reoxidized and  accumulated as the low-density hydrous-iron-oxide. By 
analogy with the deposition of iron in the micellar cores of the protein 
ferritin, this oxidation step might involve molecular oxygen, which is 
required for Fe 3 0 4 precipitation in A. magnetotacticum (Blakemore et 
al., 1984). Dehydration of the hydrous-ferrie-oxidelow-density c  results 
in ferrihydrite. Finally, partial reduction of ferrihydrite and further 
dehydration yields Fe 3 0 4 • 
In high r'esolutionesolut.  TEM studies (Mann et aI.,l  1984), no otherr' 
crystalline phases in addition to Fe 3 0 4 were detected. However, in some 
magnetosomes, noncrystalline material was found contiguous with the 
Fe 3 This suggests that hydrous-ferrie-oxide•0 4 the c  phase is amorphous 
ferrihydrite, and that final crystallization of Fe 3 0 4 occurs as a 
solution-reprecipitation process, possibly triggered by Fe 2 + ions. 
Additional  experiments demonstrate that while the hydrous-ferric­
oxide is primarily associated with magnetosomes, Fe 2 + in the cell is 
very probably associated with the peptidoglycan wall layer of the cell 
(Ofer et al., 1984). This association could occur'r during the conversion 
from the iron quinate complex outside the cell to ferric iron and ulti­
mately to Fe 3 0 4 within the cell. 
Fe 3 0 4 is thermodynamically stable with respect to hematite and 
ferrihydrite at low andE  high pH (Garrels and Chr'ist, 1965). HOI-lever,r''i ·11H
rapid transformation bf ferrihydrite to magnetite appears to involve 
more than simple reduction and dehydroation. While' ' i  the degree of 
crystallinity of ferrihydrite can vary, in crystalline samples it has a 
structure related to hematite, with hexagonal close-packed oxygen atoms 
and Fe 3 + octahedrally coordinated sites. Fe 3 0 4 has a cubic, inverse 
spinel structure with Fe 3 + in octahedral and tetrahedral sites, and Fe 2 + 
(jCJ 
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in octahedral sites. This, plus the fact that the precipitation process 
requires spatial segregation of regions of differing E and possibly pH,H 
suggests that the process falls into the biomineralization category 
described by Lowenstam (1981) as "organic matrix mediated." Thus thee' 
magnetosome envelope is probably an integral element in the precipi­
tation process, functioning as a -forlocus for enzymatic activities, 
compartmentalizing constituents, providing control of E and pH, asH
well as comprising a structural element anchoring the 0.Fe 3 o  particles to 
the remainder of the cell. 
MAGNETOTACTIC ALGAEETO T
In addition to bacteria, Fe 3 o.0  has been reported as a biomineral­
ization product in includingeUkaryotes U  chitons, honeybees, pigeons, 
bobolinks, tuna and other'sr  (see e.g., Kir'schvink, 1985). In these 
organisms, Fe 3 0. has been identified magnetically or following extrac­
tion from the cell. Recently, Fe 3 0.o  has been identified in vivo in 
magnetotactic euglenoid algal cells from brackish sediments in Brazil 
(Torres de Araujo et al., 1985). TEM of these organisms shows that theyU
contain numerous Fe 3 0. particles arranged in chains oriented more or 
less parallel to the long axis of the cell (Figure 5). Individual 
particles are arrowhead or tooth-shaped and are within the single 
magnetic domain size range for Fe 3 0•. Hence, each chain is a permanent 
magnetic dipole. If the moments of all the chains are oriented parallel 
to each other, a cell would have a magnetic dipole moment equal to the 
sum of the moments of all its particles. An estimate of the total 
magnetic moment M of algal cells gives M =~ 5 X 10- 10 emu. This is about 
1000 times the moment of a typical magnetic bacterium, and corresponds 
to a total of about 3 x 10 3 aligned particles of the observed 
dimensions. 
The biological significance of magnetotaxis in these algae is not 
yet understood. However the highly ordered arrangement of the chains of 
magneto somesparticles in the cells suggests that they are chains of  
'leroyver  much like chains magnetosomes in baccteria.t r   Ev foridence  theI k the  of ne t vi
presence of membranes enveloping the particles must await TEM of thin 
sections. However, the fact that the particles are separated from each 
other and not clumped is evidence that they are not free to move in the 
cells. Chains of free magnetic particles would lower their energy by 
moving together and eventually forming clumps. 
ThUS, eUkaryotic cells as well as prokaryotic cells can produceus  
0.in form of single magnetic domains as an intracellular bio­Fe 3 o the
mineralization product. It will be interesting to compare the
biomineralization process and the role(s) of membranes in these funda­
mentally different types of organisms.
MAGNETOSOMEo  MEMBRANES
Previous studies (Balkwill et a1., 1980) pr'ovided suggestive 
evidence for a lipid bilayer envelope surrounding the bacterial magneto­
some. However, conclusive evidence had been lacking because of the 
difficulty in interpreting thin sections and the absence of data on 
purified magnetosomes. Recent data, obtained by freeze-etching and by 
thin sectioning both cells and magnetically extracted magnetosomes 
(Cor'by et al., 1988), ind icate the presence of a tr i lamina te membraneG
surrounding each magnetosome core. This membranous envelope was absent 
from purified magnetosomes treated with detergent to remove lipids and 
proteins. Trilaminate membrane vesicles with dimensional and spatial 
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characteristics of magnetosomes, but devoid of cores, were present in 
wild type magnetic cells grown without iron. Amorphous iron oxide was 
occasionally present in small quantity within these vesicles. Magneto­
somes, vesicles with amorphous iron oxid~, or empty vesicles were not 
present within cells of a nonmagnetic mutant strain. It is apparent, 
therefore, that these membranes are an integral part of magnetosomes and 
may be considered to be magnetosome boundary membranes. 
Magnetosome membranes do not appear to be contiguous with the 
cytoplasmic membrane. Connections between the two membranes have never 
been observed in numerous thin sections, including stereo views, of 
magnetic cells. If the magnetosome membranes were invaginations of the 
cytoplasmic membrane, freeze-etching would be expected to reveal severed 
connections as pits in the inner surface of this membrane [as observed 
with freeze-etched preparations of cyanobacteria which possess photo­
synthetic membranes as vesicular intrusions of the cytoplasmic membrane 
[Lommen and Takemoto, 1978)J; it did not. Furthermore, when sphero­
plasts were made, they did not evert their magnetite crystals as would 
be expected of particles within surficial invaginations of the 
cytoplasmic membrane. 
The magnetosome membrane does not appear significantly different in 
overall composition from other cell membranes. Proteins, free fatty 
acids, glycoproteins, and phospholipids were detected as components. 
The ratio of their abundance is that expected for a biological membrane 
(Rogers, 1983). Although most proteins detected in envelopes of 
purified magnetosomes were of similar mass (but not quantity) to those 
of the cytoplasmic membrane, two werel'  uniquely with the magnetosome 
envelope. It is tempting to speculate that these could have a specific 
role in magnetite production. As enzymes, they could promote the 
accumulation of supersaturating quantities of iron oxide within the 
vesicles, serve to oxidize ferrous iron, or reduce and dehydrate the 
ferrihydrite precursor of bacterial magnetite. They could also be 
ferrihydrite-associated proteins such as bacterioferritin (Stiefel and 
Watt, 1979) apoprotein. As proteins,structural ' t  they might 'Contribute 
the 'Compartmentalization essential for "organi'Cto compartmentali deemed anic matrix­
mediated" (Lowenstam, 1981).biomineralization H
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